UPDATE… 7th & 8th Grade Students REGISTERED for the trip

Only 80 students have signed up for the Physics Day Trip. We have tried to get the number of students up to 100, but we were unsuccessful.

Maximum bus capacity is 56. Therefore, we are forced to take TWO buses. However, neither bus is full, and this means that the COST for the trip will be $166. The balance due will be $116, and this amount is due by 11/5.

Any student who would like their deposit back, must request a refund by October 24th. Once the deposit is sent to the travel company no refunds will be issued.

Please contact Mrs. Sands (rsands@fau.edu) or Mr. Phibbs (cphibbs@fau.edu) with any questions.
Checks should be made payable to FAUS.

* Amount is increased because of number of students attending